We exhibit useful properties of proximal bundle methods for nding min S f, where f and S are convex. We show that they asymptotically nd objective subgradients and constraint multipliers involved in optimality conditions, multipliers of objective pieces for max-type functions, and primal and dual solutions in Lagrangian decomposition of convex programs. When applied to Lagrangian relaxation of nonconvex programs, they nd solutions to relaxed convexi ed versions of such programs. Numerical results are presented for unit commitment in power production scheduling.
Introduction
We consider the minimization problem f = min S f, where S is a nonempty closed convex set in IR n , f : IR n ! IR is a convex function, and for each x 2 S we can compute f(x) and a subgradient g f (x) 2 @f(x) of f at x. Let S := Arg minf S 6 = ; denote the optimal set, where f S := f + { S , { S being the indicator of S ({ S (x) = 0 if x 2 S, 1 if x = 2 S).
We show that the proximal bundle method CoL93, Kiw90, Kiw95, Lem77, Mif82, ScZ88], HUL93, xXV.3] nds asymptotically not only some x 2 S , but also objective subgradients and constraint multipliers involved in optimality conditions for min S f, and multipliers of objective pieces when f is a max-type function. Up till now, similar results have only been known LPS98a] for subgradient methods with divergent series stepsizes, whose convergence is always slow. We also complement the results of Kiw95] , which show that the proximal bundle method applied to Lagrangian duals of convex programs may nd primal solutions by Research 2 The proximal bundle method
The proximal bundle method of Kiw90, Kiw95] generates a sequence fx k g S converging to some x 1 2 S , and trial points y k 2 S for evaluating subgradients g k is the predicted descent (if v k = 0 then x k 2 S and the method may stop). Otherwise, a null step x k+1 = x k improves the next model f k+1 .
We assume for simplicity that fu k g u min ; u max ] for some 0 < u min u max < 1, and u k+1 u k if x k+1 = x k ; see Kiw90, Kiw95, Kiw96, LeS97] for more re ned u k -updating techniques.
It remains to describe the choice of J k+1 . By the optimality conditions for (2. When S is polyhedral, the QP method of Kiw94] nds (y k+1 ; k ) and multipliers k j of (2.5b) s.t. (2.4) holds and jĴ k j n + 1.
3 Optimal objective and constraint subgradients
We now show that fp k f g and fp k S g may identify asymptotically subgradients of f and { S involved in the optimality conditions for min S f described in the following 
3), (3.1) and the subgradient inequality yieldf k f k ,{ k S { k S (since y k+1 2 S by (2.1)), so by adding and using f k f, we getf k S :=f k +{ k S f + { S =: f S . 
(iv) Using (3.1) and the right-most equalities in (3.2), we have
? u k jy k+1 ? x k j 2 and u k jy k+1 ?x k j 2 = jp k j 2 =u k , so ?v k = f(x k )? f k (y k+1 ) =~ k +jp k j 2 =u k by (2.2) and (3.3), where~ k 0 by (iii).
We now show that fp k f g and f?p k S g accumulate at G (cf. Notation 3.1). This fairly abstract result will form the basis for the more concrete results of xx4{6.
Further, y k ! x 1 , so that fy k g and fg k f g are bounded.
(ii) fp k f g is bounded and each cluster point of fp k f g lies in @f(x 1 ). (ii) By (2.4), p k f 2 cofg j f g k j=1 . Hence fp k f g is bounded (so is fg k f g). Next, p k f 2 @~ k f f(x k ) (Lem. 3.2(iii)) with x k ! x 1 and~ k f ! 0 imply that each cluster point of fp k f g lies in @f(x 1 ), since the mapping (x; ) ! @ f(x) is closed HUL93, xXI.4.1].
(iii) (3.1) 
. Set x =x k in (3.4) and use~ k ; jp k j ! 0 (cf. Thm 3.3(i)) and boundedness of fx k g; fx k g S to get 0 f( In some applications (cf. Ex. 4.5 and Rems. 5.3(ii) and 6.3(ii)), one may ensure boundedness of S by imposing \arti cial" constraints, as explained in the following simple result. Lemma 3.6. Suppose min S f is a restriction of the original problem min S f s.t. S = S\ S, where S and S are convex, and S \ int S 6 = ; with S := Arg min S f. Then S S and G = @f( x) \ ?N S ( x) = @f( x) \ ?N S ( x) 8 x 2 S . Also S is bounded if so is S. Proof. Clearly, S S . @f( x) \ ?N S ( x) is independent of x 2 S (cf. Notation 3.1), whereas for x 2 S \ int S, N S ( x) = f0g and N S ( x) = N S ( x) + N S ( x) = N S ( x). Remarks 3.7. (i) Under the assumptions of Lem. 3.6, N S may replace N S in Thm 3.3; then G = @f(x 1 ) \ ?N S (x 1 ) characterizes \optimal" subgradients for both min S f and min S f. In general, if S 6 = ; then it su ces to choose S \large enough" but compact to have S bounded as well. A useful example is given in Ex. 4.5.
(ii) Having S bounded is useful both for stopping criteria (cf. Rem. 3.5) and for preventing \too long" steps away from S , especially at initial iterations. Lemma 4.1. (i) x 2 S i (x ) 6 = ;, and (x) is compact and convex 8x.
(ii) For x 1 2 S (cf. Thm 2.1), (x 1 ) = (x) 8x 2 S .
(iii) Under the assumptions of Lem. 3.6, de ne (x) via (4.2) with S replacing S.
Then (x) = (x) 8x 2 S , so that also (x) is independent of x 2 S . Proof. (i) x 2 S , @f(x ) \ ?N S (x ) 6 = ; , (x ) 6 = ;, using (4.1) in (4.2). The compactness and convexity of (x) follow from those of (x) and @h i (x), i 2 I. ( 
We may now show that f~ k g converges to the optimal multiplier set (x 1 ). Theorem 4.3. (i) f~ k g is bounded and all its cluster points lie in . Further, frh k i g is bounded, for each i 2 I. Next, by Lem. 4.2(ii), since 
Constraint multipliers
In this subsection we assume that the feasible set S is represented as S = fx : c i (x) 0; i 2 I; We
(ii) Suppose k K c i g). Clearly, 0 6 = 1 2 IR jIj + IR j Ij , since j k j = 1 and k 2 IR jIj + IR j Ij by (4.14), (4.11). Further, dividing the equality in (4.14) by j k j, we get p k S =j k j = Remarks 4.11. (i) Following Rem. 2.2(i), note that Thm 4.10 holds if, for each i 2 I, c i is nite convex on S, and g k c i = g c i (y k ) 2 @c i (y k ) 8k with g c i ( ) locally bounded on S.
(ii) The linear independence part of Assumption 4.7 is not really necessary: it su ces to assume that fa i g i2 I k is linearly independent for all k, where I k = fi 2 I : k i 6 = 0g. 
Lagrangian decomposition
In this section we assume that f is the dual function of the convex optimization problem We now show that fz k g converges to the solution set of (5.1). Theorem 5.2. (i) fz k g is bounded and all its cluster points lie in Z.
( 
Lagrangian relaxation of nonconvex problems
In this section we no longer assume that the primal problem (5.1) is convex, but we retain the remaining assumptions of x5; in particular, f j g n j=0 are nite and closed (upper semicontinuous) on the compact set Z.
Since problem (5.1) may be nonconvex, consider its relaxed convexi ed version Lemma 6.1. ( 
Proof. (i) This follows from the proof of Lem. 5.1(ii).
(ii) By Lem. 5.1(i), (2.4) with (cf. (5.5)) g j f := (z j ) and (2.2), we have
Subtract D g j f ; y k+1 ? x k E to get the conclusion.
Since (cf.
where j k = jĴ k j; if j k < M, divide^ k j k by (M ? j k + 1) and set (^ k j ;ẑ jk ) = (^ k j k ;ẑ j k k ), j = j k + 1: M. We now show that (^ k j ;ẑ jk ) M j=1 solve (6.1) asymptotically. (Without this relabeling, the corresponding result for ( k j ; z j ) j2Ĵ k would be more cumbersome to state and prove.) In particular, (^ j ;ẑ j ) M j=1 is feasible in (6.1). Since also 0 (weak duality), so ( k j ; z j ) j2Ĵ k is an -solution of (6.1). This stopping criterion will be satis ed for some k (cf. Lem. 6.1(i) and Thm 6.2(ii)).
(ii) If (iii) The method will nd a solution in nite time if f is polyhedral (e.g., Z is nite) and either = 1 or certain technical conditions are satis ed Kiw91].
(iv) Extensions to cases where approximate maximizers of (5.2) are used for estimating f(x) or Z is not compact are easily developed as in Kiw95] .
If, as frequently happens in applications, (5.1) has the separable form
ji (z i ) 0; j = 1: n; (ii) (6.6) has at most n + 2m constraints if J k+1 i =Ĵ k i fk + 1g 8i, 8k. 2 Z i for at most n indices i. This suggests that for m n it should be possible to devise heuristic rules for modifying the solution of (6.5) to obtain a feasible solution of (6.2) with value relatively close to rel 0 .
7 Application to the unit commitment problem u it p i p it u it p i ; t = 1: T; i = 1: I; u i 2 U i ; i = 1: I;
(7.1c) where I is the number of units, T is the number of time periods, D t and R t are the demand and reserve in period t, and for each unit i, C i is a convex cost-power generation function, S i is the startup/shutdown cost, u it = 1 (0) if unit i is operating (shut down, resp.) at time t, p it is the output power in period t, p i and p i are the minimum and maximum output powers, r i (p it ) := minf p i ? p it ; p i g (7.2) is the reserve function, where p i is the maximum increase in power, u i = (u i1 ; : : : ; u iT ) is the schedule, and U i represents minimum up/down times and must on/o constraints.
Our UC problem is an instance of (6.2) with n = 2T, m = I + 1, z i = (u i ; p i ), 
Obtaining a primal feasible solution
In view of Thm 6.4, we may suppose that, for k large enough, k ij and z j i = (u j i ; p j i ), j 2Ĵ k i , i = 1: I, form a relaxed solution to (7.1) treated as an instance of (6.2). Thus we may use the relaxed schedulesũ k i = P j2Ĵ k i k ij u j i , and the interpretation ofũ k it 2 0; 1] as the probability of unit i to be on-line at time t, in various ways to generate feasible solutions to the original problem (7.1). An important observation is that, in view of Rem. 6.5(iii), for problems with many more units than time periods, only relatively fewũ k it can be fractional. The next subsection gives computational results for four simple heuristics, which are only sketched below; their detailed descriptions can be found in Fel97, FeK97].
First, we note that, due to (7.2), if the schedules u i 2 U i , i = 1: I, satisfy
u it p i D t + R t and I X i=1 u it p i R t for t = 1: T; (7.4) then we may solve T continuous optimization problems in p to obtain a feasible solution to (7.1). Conversely, any feasible solution to (7.1) must satisfy (7.4).
Our rst heuristic PFS1 works as follows. For successive t = 1: T, it attempts to satisfy inequalities (7.4) by turning on units i available for startup at time t in order of decreasing probabilitiesũ k it , while respecting the requirement u i 2 U i . In our second randomized heuristic PFS2, unit i is turned on with probabilityũ k it by \tossing a coin", whereas in the third heuristic PFS3, unit i is turned on (o ) with probabilityũ k it if there is a schedule u j i , j 2Ĵ k i , where the unit is turned on (o , resp.) at time t. The fourth heuristic PFS4 is a randomized extension of PFS1, in which free units (not turned on at time t) are sampled for start-up/shut-down with probabilityũ k it .
It may be interesting to relate our heuristics to that of ZhG88], which works as follows.
Starting from an approximate minimizer x = x k of f S , until (z( x)) 0 do: pick | 2
Arg min n j=1 j (z( x)) and increase x | until | (z( x)) 0. Thus exact coordinate descent on f is made until the partial Lagrangian solution becomes feasible. However, since (z( )) may be discontinuous, no guarantee of success is available, and in practice quite complicated inexact line-searches must be made \intelligently" ZhG88, p. 768].
Computational results
In this subsection we report on our preliminary numerical experience. Table 7 .1 gives some details of our test problems. The nal two problems are fairly large. We used x 1 = 0, x up = 100e, = 0:1. The maximum number of stored subgradients was 2T +3 in the aggregate case with subproblems (2.5), and 2T +2I +3 in the disaggregate one with subproblems (6.6). Tables 7.2{7 .3 compare the quality of primal feasible solutions generated via the various heuristics by presenting percentages of approximation to the best known values of Table 7 .1, with stars denoting failures. Since the heuristics are relatively cheap, in practice one might run all of them to pick the best solution. For each problem, we give results obtained with the stopping criterion ?v k opt (1 + jf(x k )j) for successive opt = 10 ?3 , 10 ?4 , 10 ?5 , 10 ?6 . Usually, when opt = 10 ?m is used, upon termination the dual objective value has m correct digits. We observed the rather surprising phenomenon Table 7 .2: Relative primal and dual errors (in %) of the disaggregate bundle that higher dual objective accuracy need not imply better quality of the heuristic primal solutions. The best primal results are obtained for an intermediate dual accuracy of opt = 10 ?4 : using a looser precision does not discover the right schedules, whereas a too tight precision ( opt = 10 ?6 ) discards good schedules. Further, somewhat contrary to our expectations, the disaggregate version need not deliver better solutions. We also note the following: PFS3 always produces the best solution when it delivers any feasible solution; PFS1 is inferior on all problems except Paci c; PFS4 is robust and gives good solutions in comparison with PFS1 and, when possible, with PFS2{PFS3. In Table 7 .4 we give the iteration counts and timings obtained on a SUN Enterprise 4000 machine for the successive stopping criteria, with mas % being the percentage of time spent on the master QP subproblems. We see that in terms of the CPU-time, the decrease in the number of iterations required to reach a certain stopping criterion by using the disaggregate version is o set by the computationally heavier master problems.
Since the heuristics PFS2{PFS4 are based on sampling, there is a question of sample size (and hence solution time) versus solution quality. We found that a sample size of 200 was su cient in most cases, i.e., after 200 samples usually little improvement was made. The CPU time requirements of the primal heuristics are quite modest compared with the time spent on solving the dual problem. For instance, the CPU times (in seconds) for each heuristic after the termination of the disaggregate version for opt = 10 ?3 had ranges: 0.0003{0.0148 for PFS1, 0.0302{4.0858 for PFS2, 0.0109{0.9231 for PFS3, 0.0820{8.6980 for PFS4. Note that these times depend heavily on whether a heuristic is successful or not: each time a feasible solution is found, one has to solve T economic dispatch problems. In general we observe that the total solution times are dominated by the solution of the dual problem.
